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To tell the truth, if the person at that time was Christopher, it is estimated that
he would raise his hand and beat others.
This is really embarrassing.
Galia shook her head desperately, crying and laughing, and said: “He beat me
and scolded me, but after he beat me, he slapped himself desperately, while
slapping himself. While scolding himself ‘what the f*** have I done! How the
hell am I doing this, how can I hit someone in broad daylight, or a woman?
I really damn.’
After he hit himself, he was very Frustrated like I apologized, ‘I’m sorry, I
shouldn’t have hit you, whether you call the police, arrest me, or make a claim,
I have nothing to say.'”
Christopher nodded: “He is a decent gentleman. , you shouldn’t…”
He thought that Galia owed so much money, wouldn’t it be at that moment,
one was confused and really corrupted the boy for a sum of money, right?
Galia shook her head in pain and said, “I love him so much, how can I be so
embarrassed? I cried and said to him, ‘No, I don’t want anything from you, you
hit me right, can you forgive me, I have to do it? ……
When I said this, he also cried.

He smiled bitterly and said to me ‘You can do it yourself, we will never see
each other again’
after saying these words, he hugged me His personal belongings, left quickly.
I chased after him without catching up to him.”
“And then, after that, you two broke up?” Christopher asked immediately.
“Then…” Galia said here, hesitating and not talking.
Christopher couldn’t help but ask, “Then…then what happened?”
Galia raised her head, her eyes dodged a little: “Actually, after I was kicked out
of the company, my mother just called, and there was no answer on the
phone. He stopped and said to me, ‘Galia, when will you bring your boyfriend
home? You don’t know, many people in the family are now introducing you to
people.
These neighbors at home know everything Your job is very good.
In the office, your salary is higher than those of college students and senior
white-collar workers.
I heard that the assistants around you are all college students.
Our neighbors here are all rushing to introduce you to your boyfriend , I told
them, my family Galia has a boyfriend, and he still has an urban household
registration. In the future, our Galia will not come back to our rural village.
Galia, hurry up and take advantage of the May Day holiday, you Bring your
boyfriend back. Your uncle, aunt, and aunt are still waiting to see your
boyfriend.

By the way, Galia, when you come back from the big city, you must bring more
for your grandma, grandpa, and aunt. Come back with a gift.
Don’t let your boyfriend be stingy. Got
it?’
Brother Christopher, when I heard my mother call me like this, I was really
desperate.
At that time, I wanted to die.
I lost my job and was kicked out by the company again.
I owe tens of thousands of dollars.
My boyfriend just dumped me.
What do you think I should do?”
Christopher couldn’t help but ask Said: “Galia, I’m curious about something,
how can you borrow so much money, colleagues in the company, can’t
everyone be willing to lend you money?”
Galia smiled sadly: “When I entered a new company, I got a new job and the
salary was not low. Relying on this, I got a credit card. The money I owed later
was all cash drawn from the credit card. “
Christopher: “Galia, you really shouldn’t.”
Galia nodded and said with great guilt: “Yes, brother Christopher, I really
shouldn’t, I was really desperate at the time, no Working, owing money, and
being forced by my mother, I was really desperate.
My only sunshine, my only hope, is my boyfriend.

So…”
Christopher was startled and asked: “So What about you?”
Galia squinted her eyes and recalled: “That afternoon, I was desperate and
went to my boyfriend’s house…”

Chapter 2593
“Huh?” Christopher was stunned: “You… why are you going to his house? Galia
shrugged and looked at Christopher embarrassedly: “
Brother Kuan, do you think I’m crazy like I’m entangled with people?”
Christopher: “…” Are you telling the
truth? ?
Yes!
They are all adults, they broke up after breaking up. Besides, you lied to others
first, and they didn’t treat you well.
Now that you have broken up, don’t bother each other anymore, this is the
only good impression you can leave on each other.
As a result, you go to pester people again.
And run to people’s houses.
However, the thought of Galia revealing her own scandal is commendable,
and she must have realized that she was wrong and felt extremely guilty, so
she chose to speak out. So Christopher couldn’t blame her for anything.

“Galia, in this world, most people have done very wrong and very wrong
things, but as long as you can correct them in the future, you will be a good
girl. There is a saying that good people are not saints, who can make
mistakes?” Christopher comforted Galia patiently.
Galia’s tears fell instantly.
She washed her air, looked up firmly at Christopher and said, “It was his
mother who opened the door. His mother is so beautiful, with a good figure,
good temperament, and a gentle person. At first, his mother kindly persuaded
me. , and let me eat at her home.
His home is really the warmest and brightest home I have ever seen, and I like
it very much at first sight.
The sense of family atmosphere is not the luxury of a big villa or the like, but
also the commercial housing in the community in the city, but no matter from
the decoration or from the cleanliness, I really yearn for it.
Even the flowers and plants planted on his balcony made me feel like I was in
a fairyland. “
Galia, the reason why you yearn so much for his family is because you have
never lived in such a good environment before. When you first saw it, you
were yearning for it. In fact, a family like your boyfriend lived in the city.”
Among them, there are many, the vast majority, more than 90%, are like this.
Christopher said.
Don’t say anything else, just say that he and his uncles and aunts are like this,
aren’t they?
Galia nodded: “Later, now I know. But I was really fascinated at the time. I
stayed at his house and didn’t leave. I said I had to wait until my boyfriend
came back, and I begged my boyfriend to forgive me.

As long as my boyfriend forgives me, I can do anything.
When the boyfriend’s mother heard this, the original friendly expression on
her face disappeared instantly.
She said to me with a sullen face, ‘Galia, why can’t you understand me when I
tell you? You are all young people, you are not married, and there is no suffix.
Young people can fall in love and break up. Our family is not an open-minded
family. As long as my son likes you, we have no problem.
But now my son doesn’t want to see you, what do you want us to do?
If you don’t leave my house like this, I have no choice but to call the police.
Auntie will give you another hour, you can wipe your tears here, take a break,
and then you can go back, okay?
By the way, if you are out of work and have no money to find a job, my aunt
can lend you 5,000 yuan.
As long as you work hard and live a good life in the future, Auntie will be very
happy.
Ok? ‘”
Hearing this, Christopher couldn’t help but sigh: “Your ex-boyfriend’s mother
is really good. They are reasonable and sympathetic people.”
Galia smiled bitterly: “Otherwise, it is not Will they cultivate sons with such
good characters? I also know that their families are very good, but the more
this is, the more I miss them.
I think if I miss their family, I will never find them again in my life. Such a good
boyfriend.

I don’t want to let go.”
“But Galia, many things in this world do not belong to you, even if you are not
willing, he still does not belong to you.” Christopher felt heartache and
blamed Speaking of.
Galia nodded: “Yes, I didn’t understand this until my dignity and all the
goodwill I left for him were exhausted from him.

Chapter 2594
I was really confused at the time.
His mother was willing to lend me 5,000 yuan to help me, but I still stayed at
his house.
Finally, there was nothing she could do, and her mother called the police.
When the cops kicked me out of his house, I really felt like a lunatic.
People in their neighborhood all pointed at me.
What do you say? See, this is a migrant worker girl, and you must not be
contaminated.
As long as you hold hands with her, she will come to your house and refuse to
leave.
We can teach a lesson in the future, don’t provoke this kind of foreign girl. ‘
Brother Christopher, do you know that there was a time when I used my own
power to humiliate the foreign girl’s face in front of the people in the city.
But no one knows, I really didn’t spend my boyfriend’s money. Remember the
URL

I really really don’t want to picture him.
I just want a boyfriend, I need warmth, and I need a family.
More than that, I need a good family in a big city to lift my eyebrows.
Hearing this, Christopher sighed: “Actually, the reason why you became like
that, your original family also has a certain responsibility.
Hearing Christopher says this, Galia couldn’t cry: “You know what, Brother
Kuan, I need warmth and strength so much, my boyfriends is all my warmth
and strength .
Without him, I am more frightened than I owe tens of thousands of dollars.
Without him, I feel like I’m going to die.
After I was kicked out by the police, I still didn’t give up. I stayed at the gate of
their community every day, waiting for the rabbits, day and night.
At that time, I was like a ghost.
I don’t look for a job, I don’t do anything, I just rely on the money from my
credit card.
I had a whole year in such a messy day.
In that year, my debt increased by another forty or fifty thousand.
For a year, I was waiting at the gate of my boyfriend’s community, hoping to
meet him.
But for a whole year, I didn’t see my boyfriend.

My will is almost gone. I’m like a down-to-earth vagabond girl, neither human
nor ghost.
For a whole year, my family didn’t know that I actually had no job. I didn’t
have a decent job in an office in a big city. Instead, I was at the door of a
residential area, wandering like a beggar every day. , wandering off.
Until one day, I was going to give up, I was going to never come to this
community again, and when I was going to jump into the river to die, I
suddenly discovered that my boyfriend had returned. “
Christopher asked curiously, “Is he trying to avoid you and haven’t come home
for a whole year?” “
Galia shook her head with tears in her eyes: “No. “
Christopher: “Then he is…”
“When I saw him that day, he was carrying a big trolley case and walked to the
gate of the community in a turbulent way. I saw him at a glance. At that time,
the tears of excitement flowed down, and I ran to him like crazy. Galia recalled
painfully.
Christopher could almost think of the consequences: “Galia, he doesn’t know
you anymore, does he? “
Galia’s tears flowed down quickly:” He pinched his nose, looked at me with
disgust, and asked me ‘Who are you? ‘. “

Chapter 2595
Christopher looked at Galia distressedly: “Are you … very embarrassed at the
time?”

Galia nodded and laughed at herself: “It’s more than embarrassing? The hair is
scabbed, piece by piece, with a dirty face that can’t tell black and white, and it
has a strong stench. Brother Christopher, think about it. I would find it
extremely funny like this, but this is how I appeared in front of my exboyfriend.
It really scared him at the time.
He pinched his nose and quickly moved away from me, wishing he could kick
me away.
I really want to get close to him, I want to catch him and tell him who I am.”
“Have you caught me?” Christopher actually wanted to tell Galia that you must
not pester others.
Galia nodded: “Caught.”
Christopher: “…”
“It took him a while to realize that it was me, and the moment he saw it was
me, he was surprised and then disgusted, but he The dislike of my husband
passed in just an instant, so he calmly said to me, first take you to the
bathroom to take a bath, and then buy you some clothes.”
Christopher: “Hey, that’s a conscientious person. It ‘s a boy.”
“But the more he is like this, the more uncomfortable I feel like a knife in my
heart. He might as well beat me in the face, so that I can’t think about him
anymore.” Galia said while crying.
Christopher: “Eh… Everyone’s family education is different. With such a good
quality, he shouldn’t do anything to beat girls, right?”

Galia lowered her head desolately: “He didn’t hit me, he even took me to the
bathroom to take a bath, and bought me new clothes, and told me very
calmly, let me go back to my hometown, Or find a factory and feel at ease as a
working girl.
I really don’t want to be in a factory, even a waiter in a restaurant.
He tried to persuade me again and again, but he didn’t pay any attention to
my crying
. He left, he walked in front, I followed him, and kept following. He was tall and
had long legs. I followed for a few minutes. As soon as I got to an open place,
he ran away. He ran
without a trace. At
that moment , I’m sad, I really want to kill myself.” Christopher: “…you, how
can you do such a thing? It’s just a love affair, how can you
pester others like this?”
In fact, what I want to say is that if I met a devil-like woman like you, I would
run away too.
But he didn’t say it after all.
The eyes of the girl in front of her were swollen from crying, and it was
extremely pitiful in Christopher’s eyes.
He didn’t see her wicked deeds in the past, he didn’t see her demonic
behavior, what he saw now was just a poor and self-blaming girl.
In the face of such a girl, even if the girl didn’t save his life, he couldn’t bear to
blame her anymore.

She was beaten like this by her cousin and her cousin, and she was disliked by
her own mother. God has punished her, right?
She is repenting.
In her heart, she still has that piece of pure land.
Perhaps, her native family never gave her any warmth, so that when she saw a
light bulb, she thought it was the warm sun. What’s more, what she
encountered was a really handsome, beautiful, and warm. What about the sun.
In an instant, Christopher’s bad opinion of her went away with the wind.
What was replaced was pitiful and distressed for her.
For some reason, although the girl in front of her was so bad and unlikable,
Christopher deeply felt sorry for her.
Maybe she has the same name as her sister.
Perhaps, his only sister has not been found yet, so Christopher subconsciously
hopes that if his sister also encounters such an unbearable situation,
Christopher hopes that someone can help her.

